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ABSTRACT 

The study aims to research consumer complaint behavior. The main purpose of this study 

is to identify factors that influence consumer in Baling district to complaint. The consumer that 

come to KPDNKK Baling’s branch and consumer who lived at Baling district was choose to be 

the respondent of this research and about 120 respondent was answered the questionnaire given to 

them. After gathering the data that has been received from KPDNKK it shows that there are 

difference between the number of complaint that had been reported and the number of complaint 

that has been taken into the action by the enforcement. Thus this research want to identified the 

factor that influence them to complaint whether is it according their attitude towards complaint or 

their perceived value towards complaint. The researcher used convenience sampling in 

distributing method. In this study, quantitative method was used by the researcher using SPSS 

20.0. Researcher used frequency, descriptive, reliability and Pearson correlation as tools used to 

analysis data to answer the research question and objective. The useful data and information in 

this research can also provide fellow researchers to explore customer complaint behavior in other 

industry. 


